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Anderson Hopewell Parade Videos 1946 - 1948
Rev. 3/27/2022 - D. Dixon
With the end of World War II, the people of Hopewell Borough were ready for a return to normalcy, and
looking forward to renewing the annual Memorial Day parade with a spirit of both enthusiasm and
reverence. Thanks to Richard Anderson, we have three short videos converted from 8mm film clips that
show this time, with Hopewell parades in 1946, 1947, and 1948.
The 1946 and 1947 videos show the Memorial Day parades from several points around town, following
the same extensive three-mile route and with very similar participants. The 1946 video also includes two
clips of Hopewell baseball games at the Hart Ave. field. The 1948 video then shows the Firemen's
Parade, a huge event celebrating the donation by Rockwell of new fire engine.
Memorial Day this year holds more significance in its celebration that probably any other in
past years. With the greatest and most bitterly fought of all wars at an end, people are
planning to observe the 1946 holiday sincerely and with thanks to God that conflict is over.
Reverence will be shown by all for the fallen whether or not they were relatives or friends
or unknowns who made the supreme sacrifice. [HH 5/15/1946]
1946 Hopewell Memorial Day Parade
May 30, 1946
Parade, Railroad Place, Honor Salute, Baseball

1947 Hopewell Memorial Day Parade
May 30, 1947
Parade, Honor Salute

1948 Hopewell Firemen's Parade
June 26, 1948
Fire companies, Floats, Bands

Hart Ave. Baseball Field
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1946 Memorial Day Parade Video - May 30, 1946 (9:25)
The 1946 Hopewell Memorial Day parade was held on Thursday, May 30, 1946. See below for details on
the parade route, the parade formation (lineup of participants), and the vantage points from which the
parades were filmed (all very similar for both 1946 and 1947).

0:10 - Previous Baseball Game (0:35)
The first clip shows a baseball game being played on the Hart Ave. baseball field (see below).
This clip comes before the parade on the film reel, so the game was filmed on an earlier day.

0:45 - Start of Parade - West Broad at Mercer (1:15)
The next clip shows the parade from the beginning, at the
start of its route, marching east on West Broad St. The
camera is facing the corner of Mercer St. on West Broad St.
Across Mercer St. to the left are the corner house, with a sign
in front, and then the brown Eagle Bakery building further up
Mercer St. (more recently Vincenzo's / Franco's pizza).
Across Broad St. on the right are the Hopewell House with a
green closed-in porch and then the Old School Baptist Church
graveyard (although the camera never pans far enough to
show the church building).
The clip includes the parade from the beginning, with the clergy and colors, band, color guards, firing
squad, veterans, veterans auxiliary, Boy and Girl Scout troops, the Hopewell Fire Department, and cars
and horses.

West Broad Facing Mercer
(1951 Memorial Day Parade)
Hopewell House on right
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2:00 - Parade from Railroad Place facing North Greenwood (2:00)
The next clip shows the parade later on its route, again from
the beginning, marching east along Railroad Place. The camera
is facing south, and west towards North Greenwood Ave. The
route circles around Hart Ave., comes back south over the
railroad bridge, and then turns left here on Railroad Place
towards Blackwell Ave.
Across the street on the right is Ewing's Corner Store (now
Chubby's) at North Greenwood Ave., followed by the narrow
Hopewell Herald office, with the overhanging decorative
balcony in front and side extension with stairs. Closer to the
camera is the wide J. S. Blackwell garage, with Esso sign and gas pumps in front.
The clip includes the same parade formation walking by, from the clergy and colors at the front,
followed by the band, color guards, firing squad, Legion and veterans, veterans auxiliary, Boy and Girl
Scout troops, bands, lots of kids with flags, and fire department auxiliary - plus kids on bikes riding
alongside.

Railroad Place facing North Greenwood
(c1950s?)
J. S. Blackwell Ford - Hopewell Herald building
- Ewing's Corner Store

Railroad Place facing North Greenwood
(1950s Memorial Day Parade)
J. S. Blackwell Esso - Hopewell Herald building
- Ewing's Corner Store

4:00 - Honor Salute at Grammar School (1:25)
The parade made six stops along the route for exercises,
prayers, and salutes (see below). The next clip shows the
ceremony at the Grammar School, which was the location of
the Legion monument.
The salute included the color guard, military personnel in
uniform, and the firing squad performing the gun salute.
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5:25 - Back to Broad Street (1:15)
The next clip shows the parade as it is circling back to the end point - north on Princeton Ave., cutting
over on East Prospect to Maple down to East Broad, and then turning west back up West Broad to finish
the march at the Old School Baptist Church Cemetery.
The clip starts with a short segment showing the Fire
Department Auxiliary and Scouts marching near some open
area.
The scene then changes to show the parade as it is
completing its route. The camera is apparently facing north
across West Broad St. just before the Old School Baptist
Church Cemetery, at 22 West Broad St.
The scene again starts with the front of the parade
marching west, with the clergy, colors, band, color guards,
firing squad, and veterans.
The clip ends with a quick look at peonies at 114 West Prospect St. and Ege Ave.

6:40 - Memorial Day Baseball Game at Hart Ave. Field (0:40)
Two baseball games were played on Memorial Day at the Hart
Ave. field (see below).
Hopewell met Adams at 3:00 pm, and Princeton at 6:15 pm
(and won both games). Given the bright sunlight, the video
clip presumably shows the afternoon game.

7:20 - Rainbow at West Prospect (0:50)
Two family clips round out the film reel. The first is a view of a rainbow behind the house across from
114 West Prospect St. and Ege Ave.

8:10 - Swimming in the Stony Brook at Glen Moore (1:15)
The second family clip shows kids (Rich Anderson and family) swimming in the Stony Brook, at the old
bridge at Glen Moore (near the Hopewell Valley Golf Club). This was after Memorial Day.
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1947 Memorial Day Parade Video - May 30, 1947 (5:30)
The 1947 Hopewell Memorial Day parade was held on Friday, May 30, 1947. See below for details on the
parade route, the parade formation (lineup of participants), and the vantage points from which the
parades were filmed (all very similar for both 1946 and 1947).
The 1947 parade did add floats to the lineup - "The return of floats, although there were too few, added
picturesqueness to the parade." [HH 6/4/1947] That night, the American Legion also sponsored a block
dance. "Scores of young folk enjoyed the dance party, with hundreds of onlookers present."
[HH 6/4/1947]

0:10 - Start of Parade - West Broad at Mercer (2:20)
The video again shows the start of the parade on its route,
marching east on West Broad St. As in the 1946 clips, the
camera is facing the corner of Mercer St. on West Broad St.
The clip includes the parade from the beginning, with an open
jeep, the clergy and colors, band, color guards, firing squad,
veterans, veterans auxiliary, and Boy and Girl Scout troops.
These are followed by small kids with flags, Fire Department, ladies auxiliary, fire equipment, and trucks.

2:30 - West Broad Across Street (0:40)
The next clip is shot from across the street, looking south
across West Broad St., apparently along what was later
Rorer's Hardware (and 33 West Broad).
The clip includes a group of veterans, a NJSV truck (New
Jersey State Village in Blawenburg), horses, and a donkey cart
with kids.

3:10 - Honor Salute at front of Grammar School (1:00)
As in the 1946 video, the next clips shows the honor salute at the Grammar School, included the color
guard, firing squad, and military personnel in uniform.

4:10 - Back to Broad Street (1:05)
As in the 1946 video, the next clips shows two scenes of the parade as it returns along Broad St.
The clip starts with a short segment showing the Girl Scouts, and then changes the scene to show the
parade as it is completing its route on West Broad St., again showing the front of the parade with the
jeep, clergy, band, color guard, firing squad, and veterans. The clip ends with what is apparently baseball
players marching with different hats and team names on their shirts.

5:15 - Boy and Cat (0:15)
The final clip finishing out the film reel is another family scene of a boy (Rich Anderson) petting a cat.
Hopewell Valley History Project
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1948 Hopewell Firemen's Parade Video - June 26, 1948 (3:00)
On Saturday, June 26, 1948, Hopewell hosted a huge
Firemen's parade - a celebration that was the "Greatest Ever
in Hopewell." The parade took over an hour to pass in review,
and included over 1500 people in the line of march, with
nearly 50 pieces of fire equipment and 12 bands.
[HH 6/30/1946]
Earlier that day, Hopewell Borough received a new $15,000
fire engine for the Fire Department as a gift from Rockwell
Manufacturing Company in ceremonies held at Borough Hall. That evening, Rockwell also hosted about
150 guests at a dinner at Nassau Tavern.

0:00 - 1948 Hopewell Firemen's Parade (3:00)
The video begins with the the parade starting on its route, marching east on West Broad St. As in the
Memorial Day videos, the camera is facing the corner of Mercer St. on West Broad St.
The clip shows the Hopewell Fire Department equipment, followed by many other companies, marchers,
floats, and bands.

Presentation of American LaFrance Pumper
by W. F. Rockwell, Jr.
to the Hopewell Fire Department [HFD]
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Hopewell Baseball Videos - 1946-47
With the end of World War II, baseball was restarted in Hopewell in 1946:
Baseball, America's national game, will again appear in
Hopewell tomorrow after a lapse of seven or eight years. It
will mark the first home game of the local club which this year
is entered in the Twin-M League.
Fans here are talking and anxious to go again after such a
long absence. Manager Carver believes the town is more than
ready for baseball's return and the team this year will be
strictly local in its personnel, the days of hiring supposedly
out-of-town stars being gone. [HH 5/8/1946]
Two baseball games were played on Memorial Day in 1946. Hopewell met Adams at 3:00 pm, and then
Princeton at 6:15, and won both games - They "routed" Adams and "decisively defeated" Princeton.
Hopewell also defeated Princeton in the 1947 Memorial Day game, 7 to 5. [HH 6/5/1946, 6/4/1947]
The Twin-M league included Princeton, Monmouth Junction, Adams, Cranbury, Kingston, Plainsboro,
and Livingston Park. League games were played on Mondays, Thursdays, and holidays.
The Hopewell games were played on the Hart Ave. field, which was located on the south side of Hart
Ave. next to the railroad tracks, between the current Newell Place and Pierson Place. "The ball park has
been groomed for the opening, which In itself was quite an undertaking, after the field had remained
idle so many years." [HH 5/8/1946]
The video, and photo below, were filmed facing south from Hart Ave., with home plate at the southwest
corner of the field. The buildings visible in the distance are the backs of the houses on Model Ave. on the
other side of the railroad tracks, between Voorhees Ave. and Mercer St.

Hart Ave. Baseball Field (1932 Aerial)
- Field above train tracks - top left
- Old School Baptist Cemetery - middle right
(Streets: Hart, Model, Broad, Louellen, Mercer)
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Memorial Day Parade - Formation and Route - 1946-47
The Hopewell Memorial Day parades were organized by the
Hopewell Memorial Day association, starting in 1931, as the "annual
parade in honor of the borough's fallen war heroes." [HH 6/2/1948]
The last war brought out the importance and the role played by
smaller communities in national affairs, and brought close to this
section the supreme sacrifice necessary to carry on government.
[HH 5/14/1947]
The 1946 and 1947 Hopewell Memorial Day parades followed the
same route, with very similar formations (lineup of participants). The
vantage points from which the parades were filmed also were similar.
[HH 5/14/1947]
Each year, the finance committee put out a call for assistance with
expenses, including the bands, ice cream cones for the children, and
small flags for the school children marchers. [HH 4/20/1947]
One change for 1947 was the restoration of the display floats. "Their
beauty and artistry were always well received and made an attractive
showing, but had been omitted since 1942 owing to the war
conditions." [HH 4/20/1947]
The 1948 Memorial Day parade (not on the videos) was held "under
murky skies which followed a horrible holiday weekend of wet
weather." It included the debut of the local fireman's band, and the
State Village Band. [HH 6/4/1947]
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Parade Formation
The general lineup for the parade was listed in the Hopewell Herald in 1946 and 1947, and matches the
order seen in the videos:
• Marshall, four Aides, Clergy, Band
• Colors, Color Guards, Firing Squad
• Veterans Organizations (soldiers in uniform), Veterans Auxiliary (in white, with blue Legion caps)
• Boy and Girl Scouts (in uniform), band, school children civic organizations (with small flags)
• Hopewell Fire Department (white shirts, caps),
Ladies' Auxiliary (white uniforms , with blue caps and shoulder capes), Fire apparatus
• Band, Floats [1947], decorated cars and horses (no bicycles)

Front: Marshall, Clergy

Band, Colors, Veterans

Colors

Firing Squad

Veterans

Legion Auxiliary

Boy and Girl Scouts

Fire Department

Fire Dept. Auxiliary

All veterans were encouraged to march in the parades, and to wear their uniforms, which were so
recently used:
It is to be emphasized also that by veterans marching in the parade all are welcome and
earnestly wanted to join in the march, whether they are members of the local Legion, any
other veterans organization, or not members of any other post or association. All veterans
are needed and they are requested to appear in uniform if possible. [HH 5/29/1946]
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The Legion groups represented in these parades were Skillman Post 292, which was formed in 1940, and
the still-active Hopewell Valley Post 339, formed in 1945. (The first Hopewell Legion Post 273, which
erected the veteran's monument at the Grammar School, was organized in 1921 by veterans of World
War I, but disbanded by 1926.)
The featured band in both years was Winkler's Band of Trenton, which gave the parade a "snappy and
military aspect." The Winkler Family Facebook page reports that the band was formed in 1874, and
"made the Sunday concerts at Cadwalader Park an institution in Trenton."
Other bands listed in the parade were the Skillman State Village band (1946, 1948) and the Fire
Department band (1947).
The children's groups marching included Boy and Girl Scouts and the 4-H Club (1946).

Parade Route
The 1946 and 1947 Hopewell Memorial Day parades followed the same three-mile route around the
town. The participants lined up on Louellen Ave. at 8:30 am, and started the march "promptly" at 9 am.
The route went east up West Broad to Greenwood, turned north up Greenwood over the railroad bridge
to Hart Ave., circled around and re-crossed the bridge going south, turned east on Railroad Place, and
then went south up Blackwell across Broad and over to St. Michael's. It then went back north on
Princeton Ave., cut over to Maple down to East Broad, and then turned west back up West Broad to
finish the march at the Old School Baptist Church Cemetery.
Along the route, the parade stopped for honors salutes at six locations (see below). "During the course
of the march exercises, prayers, and salutes by the firing squad will be held for the honored dead as the
parade reaches [each site]." [HH 5/29/1946, 5/14/1947]
The full parade route then ran as follows:
• East from Louellen up West Broad to North Greenwood
• North up North Greenwood to Hart
- Honors at Highland Cemetery
• Circle around Hart to Shaftsbury to Golden to North Greenwood
• [Halt for rest]
• South down North Greenwood to Railroad to Blackwell
• South on Blackwell across East Broad to Seminary to Columbia
• [ Halt for rest ]
• East on Columbia to Princeton, north to St. Michael's - Honors at St. Michael's
• North on Princeton to Grammar School
- Honors at Grammar School (monument)
• Continue north on Princeton to East Prospect
- Honors at St. Alphonsus' Cemetery
• East on East Prospect to Maple, north to East Broad
• [ Halt for rest ]
• West on East Broad to Greenwood
- Honors at Honor Roll at Bank
• West on West Broad to Old School Baptist Church - Honors at Old School Baptist Cemetery
• Dismissal
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Parade Honors
Along the route, the parade stopped for honors salutes at six locations. "Appropriate ceremonies were
conducted at the graves of all Hopewell boys lost in the wars, and at the monuments." [HH 6/4/1947]
The videos for both years show the honor salute at the Grammar School, which included the color
guard, military personnel in uniform, and the firing squad (rifle team) performing the 21-gun salute
(three shots each from seven people).
The honors locations were:
• Highland Cemetery - North Greenwood Ave., north of Hart Ave.
• St. Michael's Home - Princeton Ave., south of the borough boundary.
(St. Michael's had a small cemetery.)
• Hopewell Grammar School (Elementary School) - Princeton Ave. at East Prospect St.
(This was the location of the veteran's monument erected by American Legion Hopewell
Post 273 in 1925, and moved to its current location at the Grammar School circa 1930.)
• St. Alphonsus' Cemetery - Princeton Ave. at East Prospect St.
• Honor Roll (National Bank) - East Broad St. at North Greenwood Ave.
• Old School Baptist Church Cemetery - West Broad St. near Mercer St.

Legion Monument at
Elementary School
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Hopewell Locations
Visual tour of locations around Hopewell shown in the parade videos: West Broad St. near Mercer St.
(Hopewell House / Old School Baptist Church), Railroad Place near North Greenwood, the Grammar
School (Princeton Ave.), and the Hart Ave. baseball field.

West Broad & Mercer

Mercer: Eagle Bakery

Mercer: Hopewell House (#48)

Mercer: Baptist Cemetery

33 West Broad (by Rorer's)

22 West Broad (by Cem.)

Railroad Pl & N Greenwood

RR Pl: Herald & Blackwell

RR Pl: Blackwell

Grammar School

Grammar School - Salute

Hart Ave. Baseball Field
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References
Information extracted and summarized from sources including books, reports, maps, deeds,
newspapers, and photos.
Thanks to the many contributors to the Hopewell Valley History Project who help provide many of the
original materials that are shared on the site - see the Acknowledgements page.
About the Videos
These videos were transferred from almost eighty year ago film clips that were originally shot on 8mm

film. They are in color, but there is no sound.

As is common when watching old films, the movement in the video was speeded up as the result of the
film transfer (e.g., the marchers appear to be walking very fast), since 8mm typically runs at 16 frames
per second, and video then shows those frames at 30 frames per second. As a result, the video clips
were edited to adjust the movement to normal speed.
People and Organizations
Thanks to Rich Anderson and family for filming, preserving, and sharing these wonderful videos (and
more).
References
Winkler's Band - Winkler Family Trenton NJ Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/WinklerFamilyTrentonNJ/posts/669014569827111/
[HFD] - Hopewell Fire Department 75th & 100th Anniversary Booklets, 1986 & 2011
Newspapers
[HH] - Hopewell Herald newspaper (through 1955)
[TET] - Trenton Evening Times newspaper
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